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                BANANA JUICE POWDER

 We can supply High Quality Organic Banana Flour made from Organic Fresh Banana. Our Products 
meets International Standard. We can supply these product at any required Quantities. Packing in 
200gms Multicolour pack, Master carton as per buyer advice.
The Organic Banana products are best suited for infants, preschoolers, pregnant and lactating 
mothers who are considered as vulnerables. As this food has good amount of vitamins, minerals 
and antioxidant property it is advisable for healthy life.
 

 
1. Production description
We introduce banana powder.
Banana powder is made of 100% natural fresh bananas without preservatives, nor additives, colors 
or flavors.
Banana powder is used as binder in the animal feeds and used additive
In glue manufacturing.
Currently being used in all major plywood manufacturing plants as a good substitute for wheat 
which is much more expensive.
 
2. Specifications
1) Raw material: Green cavendish bananas.
2) drying method: Sun-dried.
3) particle size of powder:80 mesh (0.20mm) or your requirement.
4) moisture:7-12% max.
5) ash:5-9% max.
6) color: Beige to light brown.
7) packing:20kg or 50kg/sack.
8) minimum order:15mt(20ft container).
9) terms of payment: T/t in advance, L/c at sight.
 

1. Banana Powder
2. Plywood Adhesive / Glue
3. Animal Feeds
4. Food Products
5. Healthy Fruits etc..

Note :- Rate of the products Mention in the Website will be verified by day to day fluctuation in the Indian Agro Market  Actual Rate 
of the Products will be provide at the time of final Confirmation of Order 

 
Features Specifications: Banana Powder

We wish to supply our premium banana powder as
raw material to the :
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Bananas come in a variety of sizes and colors when ripe,
 including yellow and red. Depending upon cultivator and 

ripeness, the flesh can vary in taste from starchy to sweet, 
and texture from firm to mushy.

Unripe or green bananas and plantains are used for cooking
various dishes such as banana pudding, Banana bread,
Banana chips and banana powders are used in Banana 
cream pie, Bananas Foster, Banana ketchup, Banana 
pudding, Banana sauce, etc.

 
 

Off White Colour, Free flowing powder, Retain all its nutrition values, Typical flavour & taste of 
natural and fresh Banana...
 
Spray Dried Mango Powder Spray Dried Guava Powder Spray Dried Strawberry Powder Spray Dried 
Banana Powder Chikoo Shake Powder Strawberry Shake Powder Banana Shake Pow.
 
Banana Puree with seed is elaborate with fresh banana of varieties developed in Ecuador (Cavendish), 
the bananas are selected and naturally ripened; the process includes cleaning....
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Contact Us

Contact information for Taj Group companies in India.

TAJ AGRO INTERNATIONAL
(A Division of Taj Pharmaceuticals Limited )
http://www.tajagroproducts.com 
E-mail :
tajagroproducts@gmail.com
tajagrointernational@gmail.com
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